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ARTHUR LEVITT, JR.
WELCOMING ADDRESS
AMEX WASHINGTON CONFERENCE
JUNE 22, 1987
GOOD MORNING, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN. WELCOME.
THE FOCUS, FOR THIS, OUR NINTH ANNUAL WASHINGTON
CONFERENCE, IS ON FINDING THE WAYS WITHIN THIS COUNTRY TO FORGE
PARTNERSHIPS THAT CAN MAKE US A MORE EFFECTIVE INTERNATIONAL
COMPETITOR.
THIRTY YEARS AGO, IN 1957, TOYOTA TRIED TO ENTER THE
UNITED STATES MARKET WITH A SMALL CAR. IT FAILED DISMALLY.
EIGHT YEARS LATER, THE COMPANY TRIED AGAIN WITH ANOTHER MODEL.
IT MANAGED TO SELL 5,400 CARS.
ALTHOUGH FOREWARNED, AMERICAN INDUSTRY -- AND IF WE
TAKE THE BROADER VIEW, AMERICAN SOCIETY -- REACTED BY
CONDUCTING BUSINESS AS USUAL. THAT IS, WE FOUGHT AMONG
OURSELVES. WE ENGAGED IN BITTER LABOR-MANAGEMENT DISPUTES.
OUR POLITICAL PARTIES AND REGIONS CONTINUED BICKERING. AND
BUSINESS SEEMED MORE INTENT ON THE QUANTITY OF SALES THAN THE
QUALITY OF PRODUCTS.
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AFTER ALL, WHAT DID IT MATTER? AMERICA WAS THE WORLD
LEADER IN INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION. AND OUR FINANCIAL SYSTEM AND
OUR DOLLAR HAD UNQUESTIONED SUPREMACY.
SO WHY WORRY IF WE WERE COMPETING WITH NATIONS THAT
STRIVED FOR CONSENSUS -- NATIONS WHERE GOVERNMENT, BUSINESS AND
LABOR HAVE TIES SO CLOSE AS TO BE ILLEGAL HERE.
AS IT TURNED OUT, IT MATTERED A GREAT DEAL. NOW, WE
FIND OUR COMPANIES AND OUR COUNTRY FACING COMPETITIVE PRESSURES
UNLIKE ANY WE HAVE SEEN IN THIS CENTURY -- AND PERHAPS A GOOD
DEAL FURTHER BACK THAN THAT.
IN RESPONSE, WE STILL SEE TOO MANY GROUPS POINTING THE
FINGER OF BLAME AT ONE OTHER. AND WE SEEM ABOUT TO LAUNCH INTO
A POLITICAL CAMPAIGN THAT WILL FIDDLE LOUDLY WITH CONTENTION
AND ACCUSATIONS WHILE OUR COUNTRY'S COMPETITIVE POSITION BURNS.
ISN'T IT TIME WE LEARNED TO TALK TO EACH OTHER AND NOT
INSULT AT EACH OTHER?
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TO START, WE HAVE TO UNDERSTAND THAT OUR COUNTRY'S
COMPETITIVE POSITION DOESN'T DEPEND UPON EITHER BUSINESS, OR
LABOR OR GOVERNMENT. IT DEPENDS UPON OUR ENTIRE SOCIETY.
COMPETITION IS MEASURED IN THE WORKPLACE, IN EDUCATION, IN
ETHICS, IN MOTIVATION.
TAKE EDUCATION. FOR EVERY AMERICAN ATTENDING A
COLLEGE IN JAPAN, THERE ARE 15 JAPANESE STUDYING IN THE UNITED
STATES. THINK OF THE OBSTACLE THAT PUTS IN THE WAY OF EASING
OUR TRADE IMBALANCE.
WE ALSO HAVE TO START QUESTIONING OUR PRIORITIES. WHY
WE'RE HAVING SHORTAGES OF TEACHERS, FOR EXAMPLE. OR WHY WE AS
A NATION CONSUME MORE THAN WE PRODUCE, LEAVING THE ENSUING
BURDEN TO OUR CHILDREN'S GENERATION.
A FEW MONTHS AGO, THERE WAS A SURVEY OUT OF BOSTON
UNIVERSITY. IT REPORTED THAT 78 PERCENT OF AMERICAN WORKERS
ARE SUSPICIOUS OF MANAGEMENT, DEVELOPING AN "US-AGAINST-THEM"
ATTITUDE THAT INTERFERES WITH PERFORMANCE.
WHEN YOU READ THAT THOSE IN THE SURVEY WHO HAD THE
MOST CYNICAL VIEW WERE UNDER 25, YOU KNOW YOU HAVE A PROBLEM.
AT THE BEGINNING OF THIS CENTURY, HENRY FORD DOUBLED
THE WAGES OF HIS WORKERS AND CUT THEIR HOURS. BEFORE LONG, HE
WAS PRODUCING OVER HALF THE AUTOMOBILES ON EARTH. HE SHOWED
THAT WE DON'T HAVE TO COMPETE AT THE COST OF EACH OTHER'S WELL
BEING.
IN FACT, IN OUR DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY JUST THE OPPOSITE
IS TRUE. THAT IS, IF WE ARE TO MOVE FORWARD, NO FACTION MUST
BE LEFT BEHIND. NOT SMALL BUSINESS OR LARGE BUSINESS OR
MEDIUM-SIZED BUSINESS. NOT LABOR OR ACADEMICS OR MINORITIES.
WE WILL ALL RUN TOGETHER OR THE RACE WILL BE LOST.
TODAY'S CONFERENCE STARTS WITH THAT PREMISE.
THIS IS A GATHERING OF BUSINESS PEOPLE. AND I VENTURE
TO GUESS THAT ONE PARTY IS DISPROPORTIONATELY REPRESENTED
WITHIN OUR RANKS.
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YET WE ARE NOT HERE WITH CLOSED MINDS. OUR LIST OF
SPEAKERS INCLUDES TOP LEADERS OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY ... AND
THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY. IT INCLUDES LEADERS OF BUSINESS ... BUT
ALSO THE HEAD OF THE UNITED AUTOMOBILE WORKERS UNION. WE WILL
HEAR FROM ECONOMISTS WITH WIDELY DIFFERING VIEWS. AND WE ALSO
LISTEN TO THE VIEWS OF EVERYONE'S FAVORITE WHIPPING BOY -- THE
MEDIA.
YOU ARE ACTION COMPANIES AND WE ARE AN ACTION
EXCHANGE. WE DIDN'T COME TOGETHER IN WASHINGTON TO SIT AROUND
COMPLAINING TO EACH OTHER AND REINFORCING OUR PREJUDICES. WE
CAME TO LEARN AND CONTRIBUTE AND ACT.
THE MID-SIZED GROWTH COMPANIES ON OUR EXCHANGE ARE A
SPECIAL BREED. THEY'RE AGGRESSIVE, THEY'RE INNOVATIVE AND THEY
DON'T SHY AWAY FROM CHALLENGES.
IN THE FACE OF FIERCE INTERNATIONAL PRESSURE, MANY OF
YOU HAVE CARRIED THE ATTACK TO YOUR COMPETITORS' HOME TURF.
THAT COMES OUT CLEARLY IN THE RESULTS OF A SURVEY WE
ARE RELEASING TODAY ON HOW OUR LISTED COMPANIES VIEW TRADE AND
COMPETITIVENESS.
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THE SURVEY SHOWS THAT 56 PERCENT OF YOU ARE ACTIVE IN
FOREIGN MARKETS. OF THOSE WHO ARE, HALF OF YOU HAVE INCREASED
YOUR SALES OVERSEAS BY AT LEAST 10 PERCENT A YEAR FROM 1980
THROUGH 1986.
IN OTHER WORDS, YOU HAVE FOUND GLOBAL COMPETITIVENESS
TO BE A MAJOR BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, NOT AN INCAPACITATING
THREAT.
YOU REPORT THAT EUROPE REMAINS YOUR MOST IMPORTANT
MARKET. BUT YOU ALSO REPORT IMPORTANT INROADS INTO THE FAR
EAST, WHERE MOST OF YOU BELIEVE YOUR MOST PROMISING FUTURE
BUSINESS PROSPECTS LIE.
OVERWHELMINGLY, YOU FAVOR STABLITY IN EXCHANGE RATES.
JUST AS STRONGLY, YOU'RE AGAINST PROTECTIVE BARRIERS. ONLY SIX
6 PERCENT OF YOU WANT A GENERAL INCREASE IN THOSE BARRIERS.
BUT MOST OF YOU DO FEEL A RESPONSE IS JUSTIFIED IN CASES WHERE
FOREIGN COUNTRIES HAVE ERECTED BARRIERS AGAINST OUR GOODS AND
SERVICES.
FINALLY, WHEN WE ASKED WHAT ACCOUNTED FOR YOUR STRONG
SHOWING OVERSEAS, HIGH ON YOUR LIST, WELL ABOVE FACTORS LIKE
PRICE AND MARKETING SKILL, YOU PLACE PRODUCT QUALITY AND DESIGN.
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THAT LAST ANSWER POINTS SQUARELY TO WHAT BUSINESS
SHOULD BE FOCUSING ON DOMESTICALLY, TOO, IF WE ARE TO BUILD THE
PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS WE SO BADLY NEED.
WE SHOULD BE CONCENTRATING ON QUALITY. IF BUSINESS
SUPPLIES FAST COMFORTABLE TRANSPORTATION, COURTEOUS SERVICE IN
DEPARTMENT STORES, CARS THAT SATISFY CONSUMERS, CLOTHES THAT
ARE WELL MADE, REPAIRS THAT ARE RAPID AND PROPER, WE WILL GO A
LONG WAY TOWARD WINNING SUPPORT FOR OUR CAUSE.
ONCE I ASK WHAT COMPANIES SHOULD BE DOING, FAIRNESS
DICTATES THAT I ASK WHAT OUR EXCHANGE SHOULD BE DOING.
THE ANSWER IS WE SHOULD BE OFFERING NEW PRODUCTS, NEW
MARKETS AND NEW SERVICES, HERE AND ABROAD, FOR YOUR COMPANIES
AND FOR INVESTORS. WE SHOULD BE BUILDING AN EVER MORE
EFFICIENT EXCHANGE -- ONE THAT WELCOMES NEW TECHNOLOGY AND NEW
THINKING.
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THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT WE HAVE BEEN DOING. THE RESULTS
SHOW IT PAYS OFF. IN 1986, WE ENJOYED THE BEST YEAR IN OUR
HISTORY IN BOTH EQUITIES AND OPTIONS. THIS YEAR TO DATE, WE'VE
BEEN DOING EVEN BETTER. THAT INCLUDES NEW LISTINGS, WHICH
THROUGH TODAY ARE UP 64 PERCENT OVER JUNE 22 OF LAST YEAR.
WE SHOULD ALSO ACCEPT OUR SPECIAL ROLE IN ADDRESSING
ETHICAL ISSUES, LIKE INSIDER TRADING. AGAIN, WE'RE DOING JUST
THAT. WITH OUR SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS AND OUR REGULATORY
POLICIES, OUR EXCHANGE IS NOT PART OF THE PROBLEM, IT IS PART
OF THE SOLUTION.
AT THE BEGINNING OF WORLD WAR II, THE AIR CORPS FACED
A SPECIAL PROBLEM. Too MANY OF ITS PLANES WERE DEVELOPING
MECHANICAL MALFUNCTIONS -- SOMETIMES SERIOUS ENOUGH TO CAUSE
CRASHES. THE PROBLEM WAS SOLVED BY MAKING THE MAINTENANCE
CHIEFS PART OF THE ON-BOARD FLIGHT CREW. THERE WAS AN
ASTONISHING IMPROVEMENT.
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TODAY, IN ADDRESSING THE PROBLEMS OF COMPETITION,
EVERY GROUP IN THIS COUNTRY MUST RECOGNIZE THAT WHATEVER OUR
NARROW INTERESTS, WE'RE ALL ON THE SAME FLIGHT.
IF WE WORK TOGETHER WITH THE TALENT AND CREATIVITY
THAT OUR HISTORY PROVES THIS COUNTRY POSSESSES, AMERICA WILL
SOAR.
THANK YOU. 5408E
